Historic Mayport Chapter (FL51)

MAYPORT MESSENGER

CALENDAR EVENTS
Chapter Events are Delayed or
Cancelled Until Fleet Landing
Re-opens - Anticipated to be
during or after COVID Phase 3:
4 July: Independence Day
Celebrated at Fleet Landing

MONDAY 29 JUNE 2020

MAYPORT MESSENGER
(Newsletter for Florida Chapter 51 - FL51)

Know Your NDAA: What’s In, What’s
Out, What’s Next as Critical Bill Moves
Forward
By: Mark Belinsky - JUNE 24, 2020

16 July: United States Public
Health Service (USPHS)
Birthday 1798
August: Planning an update by
National Association of
Veterans and Families (NAVF)
(Joe Solsona) on Veterans
Benefits
4 August: United States Coast
Guard (USCG) Birthday 1790
6 August: Hiroshima Bombing
9 August: Nagasaki Bombing
7 September: Labor Day
Holiday
18 September 2020 - POW /
MIA Day Program &
Celebration - Joe Ruthenberg
leading with Bill Weimer
assisting. Coleman Auditorium
reserved 10:00 to Noon for
program.
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Mandel Ngan/Getty Images
The FY 2021 National Defense
Authorization Act (NDAA) is working through
the House and Senate – the Senate Armed
Services Committee (SASC) released its full
text early June 24, and MOAA’s government
relations team has been poring over its 1,000plus pages.
The early text and summaries from both
chambers give us a glimpse at what we can
expect the priorities to be for Congress and the
administration in the new fiscal year. They also
point to several MOAA-backed initiatives that
will be part of NDAA negotiations going forward
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(Continued)

– we will need support from MOAA members
and the wider military community to ensure
these provisions reach the finish line.
September / October: Planning
Here’s a breakdown of what’s in the bill,
an update by Councilman Rory
Diamond and CAPT Mark Vlaun, what’s not, and what’s next:
NDAA Basics
USCG Jacksonville Sector
The SASC on June 10 voted 25-2 to
2 November: No-Dough-Dinner
advance the NDAA to the Senate floor. Markups
at USO Mayport honoring former from the House Armed Service Committee are
Chapter Director and Friend COL
proceeding as scheduled, with the full
Denny Tomlin, USMC (Ret)
committee markup scheduled for July 1.
November: Annual Chapter
The 2021 NDAA is focused on a theme of
Meeting - Johnson Hall
modernization, which includes the new Space
Force service component and other readiness
November: Healthcare veterans
pinning ceremony - Johnson Hall enhancements, moving the department away
from existing legacy systems to more advanced
technology platforms for conducting operations.
11 November: Veteran’s Day
celebrated at Fleet Landing
Another common theme in each chamber: an
assessment of our industrial base that requires
26 November: Thanksgiving a report in areas where we have an overreliance
No Cost Dinner at USO Mayport
on China.
for military families
A growing national deficit from the
25 December: Christmas - No
COVID-19 pandemic response and recent
Cost Dinner at USO Mayport for
increased military investments make the
military families
defense budget a likely candidate for future
cuts. The good news is that MOAA’s Virtual
8-10 January 2021: Annual
Storming the Hill event and advocacy for our
FCoC Leadership Seminar,
Rosen Center, Orlando
military community is already evident in the
13-16 May 2021: Annual FCoC
Convention
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Membership
29 June 2020: 89 members.
Say hello to newest members:
• LtCol Mike Diamon, USAF
(Ret)- Atlantic Beach
• CDR Dan & Lisa Morio, USN
(Ret) - Jacksonville

“Take Action”
Key Bills/Items: http://
takeaction.moaa.org
MOAA’s Legislative Mission
1. Protect Gold Star spouses
during future shut downs
2. Support concurrent
receipt for disabled
retirees
3. Extend CHAMPVA
coverage
4. Jobs & Childcare for
Military Families Act
KEY BILLS:
HR 333 - Concurrent Receipt
HR 413 - Small businesses
credit to hire guard/reserve
HR 847 - Protect Coast Guard
pay
ON DECK FOR:
Temporary Waiver TriCare Mail
Order Fees (COVID-19)
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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hearings and executive summaries. There are
several promising provisions in the House and
Senate versions of the NDAA that still must
survive the NDAA conference to become law.
What’s In the NDAA So Far?
Pay Raise
Both the House and Senate versions
support a 3.0% pay raise tied to the
Employment Cost Index.
Halting Cuts to the Military Health System
MOAA’s Virtual Storming the Hill efforts paid
off with the inclusion of two provisions in the FY
2021 NDAA HASC Personnel Subcommittee
mark that would temporarily halt medical billet
cuts and military treatment facility (MTF)
restructuring with new reporting requirements.
They are:
• A review of medical manpower requirements
related to homeland defense missions and
pandemic response. The bill also would
prohibit any realignment or reduction of
military medical end strength for one year after
the date of enactment of the FY 2021 NDAA and
requires an analysis of availability of civilian
health care and mitigation planning for any care
to be eliminated from MTFs due to medical
billet cuts.
• A requirement to address concerns raised by
the Government Accountability Office (GAO) on
the quality and availability of civilian providers.
The bill also would prevent DoD from
implementing the planned MTF restructuring
for one year following a new report.

This is not a done deal, but it marks a
positive development as MOAA seeks to halt
cuts to military medicine to ensure
congressional oversight of DoD’s efforts and
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Personal Affairs Corner
The Personal Aﬀairs Council is
Chaired by Pat Kluever, with
co-Vice Chairs Chaplains Beryl
Hubbard and Bill Weimer.
The Council supports the Fleet
Landing Bereavement Oﬃcer
Colonel Frank Donnelly, USMC
(Ret) for residents & supports
the needs as required of nonresident members.
Points of contact for Personal
Aﬀairs Support are Pat Kluever
#116 at (540) 775-4955, Beryl
Hubbard (904) 241-3252, Bill
Weimer (904) 246-1892, and
Peggy Steck (904) 246-5804
Non-member clergy are
welcome to offer support to
the Council and support
teams as available.
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access to high quality care for beneficiaries at
impacted MTFs. It will still take all of us to
engage at the right opportunities to shepherd
these and other provisions through the
amendment process, chamber floor votes, and
the conference committee. Please stay tuned
and be ready to call or email your legislators.

The executive summary of the SASC
markup did not directly address MOAA’s
Storming the Hill goal of halting MTF
restructuring and medical billet cuts.
Improving Military Family Readiness
MOAA’s top military family priorities on
childcare and the Exceptional Family Member
Program (EFMP) were included in the HASC
Personnel Subcommittee mark. Items of note
include:
• Standardization of EFMP across DoD, a
proposal successfully influenced by MOAA’s
testimony and advocacy. Language also
includes a required report on rates of military
family disputes for Free Appropriate Public
Education (learn more about FAPE here).
• A basic needs allowance for service members
who are at poverty levels.
• Installation Housing preference for Family
Child Care (FCC) in-home providers. This
MOAA initiative works to establish this
preference during the PCS process and would
ensure a consistent size home to allow for the
provision of child care. FCC providers are
essential as part of the child care network
available to service members and part of fixing
an overall shortage in child care providers.
Additional provisions authorize flexible child
care hours for shift work and recalculating fee
assistance based on location.
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Chapter Progress
• 27 JAN 2020: Submitted
2019 Communications input
for Chapter - Received 5Star Award - Newsletter
• 20 FEB 2020: Filed 990-N
form with IRS for 2019
• 20 FEB 2020: Received
Florida certificate and paid
fees Doc#N18000002705
• 25 FEB 2020: Request
submitted for Foundation
Community Outreach grant Received $5K for NoDough-Dinners at USO
Mayport & $5K COVID
Response Grant
• 15 APR 2020: Submitted
2019 Level of Excellence
input for Chapter

Planned Work
• Stand up the MOAA
Mayport Foundation - a nonprofit 501(c)3 for tax
deductible donations

NEXT EDITION
• Planned for Monday 29 June
2020.
Join Our Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/261488537922311/i
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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Protecting the Service-Earned Commissary
Benefit
The House markup seeks an updated
business case analysis for the Defense Resale
Enterprise’s proposal to consolidate the
commissaries and exchanges after the GAO
found significant problems in the proposed
merger.
Military Family Priorities
The SASC executive summary identified a
series of initiatives to improve the quality of life
for military families, including some that overlap
House provisions outlined above. Some
examples:
• Support for military spouses to find
employment and to establish interstate
licensure compacts.
• Standardization and improvements to the
EFMP (also part of the House markup).
• Military family considerations for future
basing decisions (children’s education and
spouse employment are top variables).
• Child care affordability and Installation Child
Development Center safety measures.
• U.S. Transportation Command Defense
Personal Property Program improvements.
• Language that encourages DoD to keep the
commissary system open in the event of a
government shutdown.

Military Housing
The HASC has NDAA language addressing
the continued problems with military housing to
include:
• Required reporting on the quality of on-base
housing and health risks from substandard
housing, including steps taken to inform
families of those risks.
Page 5 of 26
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LIFE IS EXPANDING AT FLEET LANDING.

Introducing our newest neighborhood,
Beacon Pointe at Fleet Landing.

“Fleet Landing is the best decision we ever
made. And it keeps getting better with
more opportunities to continue the life
we love. Make plans to join us!”
– CAPT & Mrs. Milton Miefert,
USN(Ret), Residents

TO LEARN MORE CALL (TOLL-FREE) 1.877.291.4484
OR (LOCAL) 904.242.6560.

One Fleet Landing Boulevard
Atlantic Beach, FL 32233
BeaconPointeFL.com
MOAA 18-88145
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A report on military privatized housing performance, standardization of
quality metrics, and a status update on implementation of GAO
recommendations.

SASC provisions to improve military housing include:
•
•
•

Language that prohibits leasing identified substandard housing.
A DoD Inspector General audit of medical conditions connected to
military housing.
A report on implementation of recommendations from the last DoD IG
report on military housing.

National Guard and Reserve Component
The HASC included the following language on the reserve component:
•
•

A pilot program for states to expand job placement programs for
unemployed Guardsmen or Reservists.
A talent optimization marketplace to improve assignments for Reserve
and Guard service members.

SASC provisions on the topic include:
•
•
•

A Space Force reserve component, but with a delay in establishing a
Space National Guard until the completion of a study on the issue.
Reserve retirement relief for service members affected by the COVID-19
stop-movement order.
Mental health and suicide prevention, including a GAO study on the
delivery of federal, state, and private mental health services to reserve
service members, and reviewing efforts to prevent suicide among service
members stationed at remote installations outside of the continental U.S.

Sexual Harassment and Assault
Last year’s NDAA required a DoD report on the feasibility of
implementing the U.S. Air Force Academy’s “Safe to Report” program across
the department. This year, both the HASC and SASC have provisions that
would put the program in place. It will encourage reporting by victims without
fear from punishment for minor collateral misconduct, such as underage
drinking.
What Is Missing in This NDAA?
Provisions to address concurrent receipt of retirement pay and disability
pay for those with 40% rated disability and below or medically retired before
reaching 20 years are missing from the NDAA base language. The Military
Coalition continues to advocate for fixing this problem, and champions in the
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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House and Senate plan to propose an amendment to the NDAA to address
concurrent receipt at first opportunity, such as the Major Richard Star act.
What Are the Next Steps With the NDAA?
Once markups are complete, the HASC and SASC will post the approved
language, and a window will open for members to propose amendments to the
NDAA. The House and Senate will then appoint conferees to meet and
negotiate a final NDAA version that resolves differences in language.
At last year’s NDAA conference, the widows tax was finally repealed
when the conferees voted to waive the budgetary “pay for” rule and fix that
longstanding injustice. Although budgetary concerns are greater this year,
MOAA will continue to advocate for our community throughout the process.
(Brenden McMahon, MOAA's Associate Director, Compensation and
Legislation, contributed to this report.)

_____________________________________________________
IRS Adds New Criteria for COVID-Related Loans, Withdrawals
From Retirement Plans
By: Kevin Lilley - JUNE 23, 2020

Zach Gibson/Getty Images
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Phase 2 :

To Come…

4-Story Assisted/Independent
Living Facility with breathtaking
vistas of the Jacksonville skyline

Jacksonville’s only All-Private Suite
facility overlooking the beautiful
historic St. Johns River

SOME OF THE

SPECIALIZED
PROGRAMS
WE OFFER:

CALL
NOW

Your

• Concierge Service
• Orthopedic Rehabilitation
• Cardiac Recovery
• Stroke Recovery
• Aquatic Therapy
• Pulmonary Therapy
• Lymphedema Therapy
• Pain Reduction/
Management

TO RESERVE

PRIVATE
SUITE

State-of-the-art exercise and therapy equipment with luxury resort style amenities
5355 Dolphin Point Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32211

877–DOLPHIN (365-7446)
(904) 914-8801
www.dolphinpointehc.com
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The IRS has updated guidance for when retirement plan participants can
receive distributions from, or loans against, their plan funds for coronavirusrelated issues.
An IRS notice released June 19 expands and clarifies initial qualifications
set forth in the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act.
Under the new rules, a “qualified individual” who can access funds based on
this provision is someone who:
•
•

•
•

Is diagnosed with COVID-19, or has a spouse or dependent who is
diagnosed with the virus.
Faces reduced work hours, reduced income, or furloughs because of the
virus, or because of virus-related quarantine. This also applies to selfemployed individuals or business owners.
Cannot work because of COVID-related child care closures.
Has a job offer rescinded because of the virus, or has a start date
delayed.

Individuals may take up to $100,000 in distributions from eligible
retirement plans between Jan. 1 and Dec. 30 of this year under these
provisions. Such withdrawals are “not subject to the 10% additional tax that
otherwise generally applies to distributions made before an individual reaches
age 59½,” per a press release announcing the IRS notice.
The CARES Act also allows for plans to suspend retirement-plan loan
repayments due from March 27 to Dec. 30 of this year, and to raise the limit on
loans made from March 27 to Sept. 22 from $50,000 to $100,000.
Plan participants may be eligible for other tax benefits related to retirement
plans and COVID-19; check the notice for full details.
MOAA’s Financial Education Team compiled this recap of key CARES Act
provisions, which includes more details on retirement provisions, as well as
stimulus funds and other details. Get more financial resources from MOAA
here.

_____________________________________________________
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When It Comes to Social Security Retirement Benefits, Timing
Matters
By: Shane Ostrom - JUNE 22, 2020

Stock/Getty Images
For those of you born in 1954, congratulations! You made it to Social
Security’s Full Retirement Age (FRA) of 66 in 2020. After this year, FRA will
increase for each birth year. People born in 1960 and later must wait until age
67 for FRA.
The Social Security retirement benefit amount will increase based on
your age until you reach 70. After age 70, COLAs will be the only increases to
the benefit.

NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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Dan Morio
MOAA Life Member
Historic Mayport Chapter Member
Dan@GoNavyTravel.com
904-297-1391

www.GoNavyTravel.com

VALUABLE AMENITIES - OUTSTANDING SERVICE - LOWEST PRICES
Escorted Baltic Cruise
May 28th – June 6th, 2021
9 days – 6 Countries
Denmark ~ Germany ~ Estonia
Overnight in Russia ~ Finland ~ Sweden

Rates From $1686
Discover the
#1 River Cruise Line & #1 Ocean Cruise Line
The world’s leading river cruise line
is also rated the world’s best ocean cruise line.

Rates from $2799
Ask about Special Cruise Pricing
& International Air Savings

Discover the beauty of Alaska
National Geographic Journeys with GAdventures
Experience ten days of jaw-dropping coastline
vistas, astounding encounters with wildlife, and
the towering majesty of Denali.

From $3899
All cruise rates listed are per person based on double occupancy (land rate are per person), do not include air unless specifically
mentioned, and do not include travel insurance (highly recommended for all travel)
FL ST# 39068 - CST# 2034468-50 - HST# TAR-7058 - WA ST# 603-399-504
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See “Chart 1: Primary Earning Spouse’s Benefit Amount” for a
breakdown of retirement benefits by age. Remember to mentally separate the
retirement (living) benefit from the survivor (death) benefit. “Spouse 1” will refer
to the primary earning spouse. “Spouse 2” makes less money or perhaps has
no income.
Usually, the decision to start the retirement benefit comes down to either
needing the income or wanting it for a personal reason. Some may want to
invest it. Others may plan to use it for living expenses or luxuries, thereby
freeing up other sources of income.
Spouse 1 can increase a future Social Security survivor benefit for
Spouse 2 by waiting to receive their retirement benefit.
For those who want to factor their expected longevity into the equation,
the early 80s used to be a “breakeven” age at which it pays more in lifetime
income to wait if you expect to live beyond this age. (Social Security did away
with the breakeven point analysis back in 2008.)
Spouse 2 could have two benefit amounts if you have an earnings
record: your personal earnings benefit and a spouse benefit. If both amounts
are available, you are paid up to the higher amount, not two payments.

NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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The spouse benefit is available only after Spouse 1 starts their retirement
benefit.
The spouse benefit maximum is 50% of Spouse 1’s FRA amount if you
wait until your own FRA to collect your retirement benefits.
In “Chart 2: Secondary Earning Spouse’s Benefit Amount,” if Spouse 2
has a personal benefit, until Spouse 1 starts their benefit, only the personal
benefit can be paid. Starting your personal benefit early, as seen in Chart 1, will
also reduce the future spouse benefit, even if you start your spouse benefit at
FRA or after.
If Spouse 2 was born in 1953 or earlier, the personal benefit can be
delayed while receiving a spouse benefit so that the personal benefit continues
to grow as in Chart 1. Younger spouses do not have this option, as starting one
benefit automatically starts both benefits if both benefits are available.
If Spouse 2 is the future survivor, Spouse 2 receives Spouse 1’s
retirement benefit as the survivor benefit if Spouse 2 is at FRA. Spouse 2’s
personal or spouse benefit stops at Spouse 1’s death.
Ex-spouses can receive a spouse benefit from their former spouse’s
benefit without waiting for the former spouse to start their benefit. This does not
affect the former spouse’s benefit. As an ex-spouse, you must have been
married for at least 10 years, be unmarried, and age 62 or older; your personal
benefit amount must be less than the spouse benefit amount to collect the exspouse benefit.

_____________________________________________________
150,000 Letters and Counting: One Man’s Quest to Collect War Stories
JUNE 22, 2020

Andrew Carroll is the founding director of the Center for American War Letters,
which houses about 150,000 items. (Photo Courtesy of Andrew Carroll)
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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Andrew Carroll found his life’s mission when his family lost everything in
a 1989 house fire.
A college student at the time, Carroll mourned the destruction of
irreplaceable family photos and letters, which led to an interest in family history.
That spurred a distant cousin who was a World War II veteran to share a
letter he had written to his wife in April 1945. It contained his vivid eyewitness
account of the horrors of a just-liberated Buchenwald concentration camp
where prisoners were still dying.
For Carroll, who had never cared for history’s dry dates and facts, the
letter was a revelation of the human side of war.
“I said, ‘This is one of the most extraordinary things I’ve ever read and, of
course, I’ll send it back to you.’ And he said, ‘You know, just keep it. I probably
would have thrown it out anyway.’ The fact that people are throwing [historic
war letters] away just really struck me.”
That exchange started a lifelong quest to save these intimate pieces of
history and led in 2013 to the establishment of the Center for American War
Letters at Chapman University in Orange, Calif.
‘The Floodgates Opened’
At first, Carroll used word of mouth to tell others about what he called the
Legacy Project. In 1998, he wrote a letter to the Dear Abby advice column
about the project, and she asked readers to send their letters to a post office
box Carroll had set up.
“Three days later, the post office called,” Carroll said. “They were getting
inundated, and it was just like the floodgates opened.”
Until the center was founded, he worked on the project in his spare time
while holding down other jobs. Now Carroll is the founding director of the
center, which houses about 150,000 pieces of correspondence representing
every American conflict, from the handwritten letters of the Revolutionary War
to the emails sent from Iraq and Afghanistan.
That may sound impressive, but Carroll isn’t complacent.
“There’s unquestionably millions of war letters out there tucked away in
attics and basements and closets,” he said. “Sixteen million people served in
World War II, and even if every one of them just sent a single letter, that’s 16
million letters right there. It’s possible there could be up to a hundred million
war letters just kind of tucked [away] out there, and they are so important
because I think they really help this generation and those to come to better
understand the sacrifices that our troops and their families make in times of
war.”
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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Among the letters collected:
• A Civil War letter found on the battlefield.
• A World War I letter in which the wounded writer talks about a fellow
patient who had “247 wounds” and “2 pounds of lead” removed from his
body. The author’s name? Ernest Hemingway.
• A World War II letter with a bullet hole through it.
• A letter describing missiles flying overhead from a woman serving on a
Coast Guard patrol boat during the Gulf War.
Emotions on Paper
One letter in the collection is from Col. Zoltan Krompecher, USA, a MOAA
member who wrote a letter to his children to be opened if he did not return from
deployment. A poet friend with whom he had shared it submitted the letter to a
National Endowment for the Arts project called Operation Homecoming, and
the next thing Krompecher knew, he was being interviewed by CBS News.
He met Carroll, and the letter became a part of the War Letters Project.
A Green Beret, Krompecher wrote the letter and placed it in a lockbox on
a closet shelf in 2004, just before deploying to Iraq, because he realized his
focus on what lay ahead had distracted him from spending time with his kids in
the present.

Lt. Col. Zoltan Krompecher, USA, right, accepts the battalion colors from
Lt. Gen. William Caldwell IV, USA, during a change of command ceremony
for U.S. Army North at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, in 2012. (Photo by Staff
Sgt. Corey Baltos, Army North)
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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“You train your whole career, and you just want to test your mettle in
combat, but the irony is that the folks for whom we’re going to go fight are the
ones who we are leaving and the ones we may never return home to,”
Kromprecher said. “It’s hugs, kisses, prayers, and an heirloom in the rucksack
until you come home, but not everybody comes home alive or whole.
“So, I was looking at my kids and the fact that, all this time, they had
been asking to play with me. … And in my mind, I’m thinking, ‘Man, I’m going to
Iraq.’ ... I was putting my daughters to bed, and they were crying about my
leaving, and I realized I blew it. So I wanted to make sure that I left the letter,
knowing they could open it and know that they had a dad who loved them, and
I’m sorry.”
Krompecher said the letter wasn’t hard to write, despite its grim purpose.
“I just stayed up one night and poured those emotions out onto a sheet of
paper,” he said. “It was a great reminder of why you’re going over and when
you come back, you need to be a better dad, a better husband, or just a better
person in general.
“I hoped it would never get to the point where they actually had to open it,
but if they found themselves fatherless, I hoped they’d read it from time to time
throughout their lives and know that they had a father who loved them very
much, and they could move forward in life just knowing that I was there
watching over them.”
Krompecher calls the War Letters Project a tremendous gift of living
history.
“They are personal letters and they are their stories, but, in the larger
sense, they’re our stories, too. It’s America’s story. They offer a glimpse into
what it’s like to serve, what it’s like to leave everything you’ve known and walk
into situations with people — who a few months prior were complete strangers
— and to serve a higher purpose.”
War and Peace
The collection also includes Vietnam-era audio letters from one of the
most iconic names in U.S. military history.
Benjamin Patton, grandson of Gen. George S. Patton Jr. and son of Maj.
Gen. George S. Patton IV, shared the reel-to-reel and cassette tapes his father
and mother, Joanne, sent back and forth to each other during three tours in
Vietnam.
“He would record the experiences he had during a certain week, often
right in his tent, and you could hear the mortars firing and the helicopters flying
overhead. He would send it to my mom, and then my mom would send it back
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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with the other side of the tape filled with her reflections and sometimes little
interviews with the kids talking about what was happening in our lives.”
The audio letters are special to Patton because they give him a window
into what his family was dealing with before he was born and when he was too
young to understand.
They also highlight the juxtaposition of war and peace.
“My mother was in Washington, D.C., raising kids during the Vietnam era,
and my dad was often right in the middle of a major war zone. And both of them
are calm, and both of them, in a certain sense, are excited [about] where they
were. He was a career soldier, so that’s what you serve to do — to go to war
and to fight for freedom — and my mother was raising five kids, and you just
sort of appreciated the respective challenges that they were both facing in very
different settings.”
Patton allowed the War Letters Project to have access to the audio files
because he thought they needed to be shared.
“They’re very particular in one way, but, in another way, it’s a universal
experience of families being separated and wanting to be understood from a
distance and to feel some sense of home and connection to someone, even
though you’re in a battle zone.”

NEWSLETTER JUNE 2020
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A young World War II soldier and POW named Tommie Kennedy wrote his
last letter to his parents on the back of two photographs. He knew he was
about to die, so he gave the letter to a fellow POW, who made sure it was
delivered to his parents. (Images courtesy of the Center for American War
Letters at Chapman University)
The Search Continues
Carroll, who has visited all 50 states and 35 foreign countries in his
quest, is still diligently seeking more letters, traveling around the country with
what he calls “the football” — a leather satchel containing some of the most
compelling examples.
“Whether I go to a school or to West Point or to a veterans group, I show
people actual letters,” he said. “We have the famous letter that has the bullet
hole right in the middle of it. I want people to see the actual letter.”
He feels a special sense of urgency now as World War II veterans slip
away, putting both their letters — and potentially their parents’ World War I
letters — at risk as their possessions are dispersed.
He’s also committed to obtaining more correspondence from recent
conflicts. That’s been a bit of a challenge, he said, because younger
generations don’t believe what they wrote is as eloquent as what their greatgreat grandparents wrote in the Civil War or what their aunt who was a war
nurse in Vietnam wrote.
“They just feel like their emails aren’t as important, but some of the
emails I’ve read are as profound and as poetic as anything that’s come before.
We really want to make sure the younger generation understands we want to
preserve their correspondence as well.”
After 30 years of pursuing his passion, Carroll has come to realize that
“everything is more vivid through the prism of warfare.”
“The love letters are more passionate. The philosophical letters are more
profound. The letters to children are more poignant because the stakes are so
high. Originally, I was interested in letters when the house burned down and we
lost all our letters. But I think what really made me drawn to war letters is they
show the full spectrum of human nature itself. And, like all great works of art,
they ... transcend any one subject matter, so these really aren’t just war letters.
These are letters about human nature.”
How to Share Your Letters
Carroll is actively seeking donations of any type of correspondence
related to war or military life — from boot camp to being under fire to reflections
on wartime experience. Topics have included love, humor, faith, death,
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homesickness, grief, anger, courage, peace, humanity, resilience, camaraderie,
reconciliation, patriotism, and historical events. Letters from spouses, parents,
children, siblings and other loved ones are also requested because they show
the sacrifices of those left at home.
Handwritten letters, audio recordings, and emails are all accepted.
Originals are preferred because scholars can better authenticate the material,
and often discover additional information about a letter based on the paper
itself and any embellishments. Letters are also used in exhibits, and originals
have more of an impact on viewers. However, photocopies, scans, and
transcripts of correspondences are accepted.
Carroll also welcomes help spreading the word about the project and is
available to speak to groups or at events across the country.
To learn more, visit www.warletters.us. For donation and research
inquiries, email warletters@chapman.edu or call (714) 532-7716. For
appearances by Carroll, email warletterproject@aol.com.
Kathie Rowell is a freelancer based in Shreveport, La.

_____________________________________________________
As Space Concerns Mount at Arlington National Cemetery,
Officials Move to Expand Historic Site
By: Leo Shane III - JUNE 16, 2020

Section 75 at Arlington National Cemetery was part of the cemetery’s 1968
expansion. Arlington, Va., can be seen in the distance. (Photo by Elizabeth
Fraser/Arlington National Cemetery)
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Federal officials this week moved to acquire a large parcel of land south
of Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia for a planned massive expansion of
the well-known military site, designed to extend the site’s use as space issues
threaten its future.
Department of Justice officials on Monday filed paperwork to grab the
land, currently owned by Arlington County, through eminent domain powers.
Army officials (who oversee the cemetery) estimate the move will provide about
9 additional acres of space and result in enough developable land for up to
60,000 additional burial sites in coming years.
Monday also marked the 156th anniversary of the cemetery, established
in 1864 in the wake of the Civil War. Over its existence, the site has evolved
into one of the most hallowed military locations in America, housing grave sites
of casualties from every military conflict.
In a statement, federal officials said the move would allow the cemetery
to “continue to serve as a burial ground for America’s fallen well into the future.”
Nearly all of the land is currently unoccupied, with the exception of
several roadways. Officials plan to reroute traffic in the area and construct new
streets to accommodate the project.
Army leaders for several years have said that without major changes at
the site, burials will cease within the next two decades.
The southern expansion project is expected to cost $420 million. It will
also connect the Air Force Memorial site into the existing Arlington Cemetery
campus.
In lieu of trading other federal property for the land seizure, the Justice
Department filing calls for multiple civic improvements in the area, to include
new bike and pedestrian paths and improvements to community electrical
infrastructure.
About 7,000 former troops and family members are currently interred at
the cemetery each year. Along with the expansion project, leaders have
proposed expanding above-ground storage of cremated remains and severely
limiting eligibility.
Veterans groups have protested those eligibility changes, but the
expansion project has received broader support.
Typically, more than 3 million visitors travel to the cemetery each year,
but the site has been closed to nearly all visitors except family members since
March, because of the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.Detail on Key Chapter
Events
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What You Should Know About Long-Term Care Assistance From
the VA
By: Shane Ostrom - JUNE 17, 2020

Photo by Terry Vine/Getty Images
For veterans seeking assistance with their caregiving situation – those
who may not have long-term care insurance or enough individual assets – the
only programs available are through the VA.
The federal VA programs are called Aid and Attendance (A&A) and
Housebound. Each state also manages state VA facilities that may be
accepting new residents.
The A&A and Housebound programs pay an additional amount on top of
established VA pension compensation to help cover the extra costs of longterm care expenses.
Both programs are available only to those who receive a VA pension.
For the A&A program, you also must meet at least one of these
requirements:
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•

Someone helps you perform daily activities, like bathing, feeding, and
dressing, or
• You are bedridden or spend a large portion of the day in bed because of
illness, or
• You are in facility due to mental or physical issues related to a disability,
or
• Your eyesight is severely limited.
For the Housebound program, you must spend most of your time in your
home due to a permanent disability. A person cannot receive both A&A and
Housebound benefits at the same time.
Receiving a VA Pension
The key factor from the program descriptions above is receipt of a VA
pension. A VA pension is a financial needs-based program with three eligibility
hurdles:
1. Both of the following statements must apply:
• You did not receive a dishonorable discharge, and
• Your yearly family income and net worth are within legal limits.
Net worth includes all personal property you own (except your house,
your car, and most home furnishings) minus any debt you owe. It includes the
net worth of your spouse.
You must work with a Veteran Service Office to determine your net worth.
Search “county veteran service office” online to find your nearest offices, check
out the VA’s directory of State Veterans Affairs Offices, or use another online
directory. These offices also can help you determine availability at a state VA
facility.
2. You must fall within one of these service windows:
• Initial active duty before Sept. 8, 1980, with at least 90 days on active
duty and at least one day during wartime*, or
• Initial active duty as an enlisted member after Sept. 7, 1980, and served
at least 24 months or the full period for which you were ordered to active
duty with at least one day during wartime*, or
• Were an officer with initial active duty after Oct. 16, 1981, with no
previous active service in the prior 24 months.
* Learn how the VA defines periods of wartime service for pension eligibility
here.
3. You must meet at least one of these requirements:
• Are at least 65 years old, or
• Have a permanent and total disability, or
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•
•

Currently in a facility for caregiving because of a disability, or
Receiving Social Security Disability Insurance or Supplemental Security
Income.
Learn more about the VA pension, A&A, and Housebound at https://
www.va.gov/pension/eligibility/. Besides these programs, you can ask your
County Veteran Service Officer about the possibility of eligibility for
VA’s Veteran-Directed Care and Comprehensive Assistance for Family
Caregivers programs. You can also call the VA Hotline at (800) 827-1000 or go
to the VA homepage (www.va.gov) for more resources.

_____________________________________________________
HISTORIC MAYPORT CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
Due to current COVID-19 precautions all planned in-person Chapter
events are delayed or cancelled
Virtual Chapter meetings and events will be announced as they are
planned and scheduled

UPCOMING ELECTION
Atlantic Beach will be electing a new mayor at the 3 November
2020 elections. Three candidates are currently registered for this
election:
Rick Carper - Retired naval oﬃcer and USNA graduate
Ellen Glasser - Incumbent
Terri Lynn Ray
Your Chapter will invite each candidate to respond to a
questionnaire and results will be published in upcoming editions of
this newsletter.
Candidates will also be invited to participate in virtual downhill
sessions via Zoom and on Fleet Landing television.

End of Newsletter Content
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Chapter Milestones
• 9 MAR 2018: MOAAs
Historic Mayport Chapter
Inc. incorporated as Florida
non-profit veteran’s org.
• 9 MAR 2018: IRS EIN
assigned 82-4717799
• 16 JUL 2018: - Chartered by
MOAA National Board of
Directors as FL51
• 14 MAY 2019: Granted taxexempt status by IRS as
501(c)(19) non-profit
Veteran’s Organization
• 10 NOV 2019: Granted
Florida tax exempt status
AWARDS / GRANTS / WINS
• COMM AWARDS
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The Mayport Messenger is the newsletter of
MOAA’s Historic Mayport Chapter Inc. and is
published monthly on the last Monday of
each month or that next Monday if it is the
first day of the next month.
If you have questions or comments about the
content of this newsletter please contact me at
540-775-4955 or at “patkluever@verizon.net".
Editorial Policy
The National Military Officer’s Association of
America (MOAA) and affiliated Councils and
Chapters are non-partisan, and encourages
active engagement to understand legislative
issues and the stance of officials to inform
MOAA membership during elections.
The last page of this newsletter will always be a
Historic Mayport Chapter membership
application for your use to recruit new
members.
(Cut the last page for email or print the last
page for hard copy)

- 2018 NL 4-Star
- 2019 NL 5-Star
• LEVEL OF EXCELLENCE
- 2018 - 4-Star
- 2019 - Submitted
• FOUNDATION GRANTS
- 2019 - $3,750
- 2020 - $5,000 - No-Dough
plus $5,000 COVID Impact
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Membership Application
The Military Officer’s Association of America’s
(MOAA’s) greatest mission is to improve the lives of
those who serve and their families. The larger our
numbers, the greater our voice.
Membership is open to active duty, former, retired,
and National Guard and Reserve commissioned
and warrant officers of the uniformed services and
their surviving spouses.
If you know if an eligible veteran please print and
cut out the membership application form below an
ask the veteran to join up. - Thank You!
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MOAA’S HISTORIC MAYPORT CHAPTER
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Regular Member (Military Oﬃcers):
Full Name:_________________________/ Rank:___________/ Service__________
Dates Served: __________to__________/ Retired?: _______(Y/N)
— or —
Surviving Spouse Member:
Full Name:_________________________ Rank: __________ / Service: _________
(Fill in name, rank, & service of your deceased military oﬃcer spouse)
Please make your check for $25 payable to “MOAAs Historic Mayport
Chapter Inc” Send application & check to 3534 Eunice Rd, Jacksonville,
FL 32250 or put in Fleet Landing Social Box #116
(Annual dues are due for all members 1 January each year)
Address:____________________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________ / Telephone#: _____________________
Spouse’s Name: ____________________/ Email: __________________________
MOAA National Member?________ (Y/N) / MOAA Life Member? _______ (Y/N)
MOAA Member #:_____________________ If you are not currently a member of
MOAA, can your Chapter obtain a basic MOAA membership for you at no cost
to you ______ (Y/N)
Your Birthdate:___________________/ Spouse Birthdate: ___________________
(So we may honor you both on your birthdays)
Comments / Additional Information: _____________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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